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to fail thertf rapidly; in the middle of¡Dacres.‘ speak but one syllable that. delightful images.- He
------becomes
.
loquacious, | him on Drunkenness with him.is i conse”
the consultation, fine of the night-guard may invite assistance, and, do you see arid pours forth in enthusiastic language, the quence of misfortune ; it is a solum dissipathoughts
which
are
born,
as
it
were,
within tfon preying, upon him in-, silence buch a
PUTNAM,
entered with consternation depicted my broadsword?’ Glenwar smiled conJAMES K. REMICH,
fem, Now comes a spirit of universal con- man frequently dies bro'
five words with
;ven bO’
strongly
on
his
pallid
countenance.
temptously ns he held up the sword, v ntment with himself and all the vvorld. He fore bis excesses have
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
ght teach otherSi)
destroy
4 Glenwar,’ cried he, 4 a mine has been still stained with the blood of the rebel thinks no more of misery ; it is dissolved in him by their own unass
•rds in an unknojdug under the very centre of our cave; who had dared to oppose him that night. the bliss of'the moment. This is the acme Some become drunk Ards from ar excels
JITION.
of the fit—-the ecstacy is no.w perfect. As vet of indulgence in youth
to-morrow’s dawn will place the enemy 4 One has fallen beneath this arm al the
sensorium js in tolerable order. It is on who have a common custom of treating their
commended.
in
themiddle
of
our
fastnesses.
’
The
GLENWAR,
ready, either sign this paper instantly, ly shaken, but the capability of thinking' with children to wine, punch, and other intoxicat
Gray &Co.;Ri4„
officers of the banditti started up, and or arm yourself, and prove the strenuih accuracy still remains. AbouVthis time the ing liquors. This, in reàlity, is regularly
Greene & CoA
THE SCOTTISH BANDIT.
drunkard pours out ail the secrets bfljis soul. bringing them up in an apprentice-ship to
nee; IM. Ives,&
questioned hirri; he told them that a ofGlenwar.’
His qualities, good or bad, come forth with drunkenness.' Others are tawgiit the’vice by
ewburyport, Mass
[continued.]
sudden
inclination
had
induced
him
to
j I embrace the latter alternative,’ out reserve ; arid now, if at any time, the hu frequenting clubs and matoniclodges.. These
cMdsi,
N.H. ; Wm.Ryi Glenwar was not displeased with this leave his post, and wander towards the cried Lord Dacres, and armed himself. man heart may be seen into, In a short pe are the genuine academies foj’tippling. Two
riod he is seized with a most inordinate pro
of the drunkards we meet with, have
nd ; Parker Shi felligence* His cave was well stock- enemy’s sentinels; the first guard whom
The combatants engagei ; Dacresmade pensity to talk nonsense, though he is per thirds
been there initiated into th.at love of intem
ng, Waterville p i with provisions, so that he could de- he, met proved to be an old friend of
some
desperate
thrtLi.
fectly
conscious
of
his
doing
so.
He
also
com

at
his
enemy,
perance and boisterous irregularity which
id Blake, Sacói N
Montpelier; W ; the whole force of his enemy for some his, whom he recognized, and a conver but as the aim of Glenv ar was not to mits many foolish things, knowing them to ’ stinguish their future lives. Men who
be
foolish.
The
power's
of
volition,
the
fac

are good singers are. apt to become drunkards^
r, Vt. ; J. Hutchi' iieks ; and when Cawdor had divided I sation ensued, in which his companion
ulty which keeps the,will subordinate to the and, ijq,truth, most of them are so, more ov. D. Cooke & s(1 5 army, that he might make an attack | informed him of the mine, and advised
contented himself with : ding off the. Judgment, seems totally-, weakened. The less, especially if they have naturally much
y. & Co.New-Hai
iy, New-York. | the castle of Angus, the bandit ima-j him, if he had any regard for his own blows of his enemy fo 'urne time. At most delightful time seems to be that imme joviality, or warmth of temperament. A'fine
diately before becoming very talkative. voice to such men is a fatal accomplishment. s
$2 40 per Do»ped that it would not be difficult to! safety, to nice the banditti before their length, seeing a preprs
When this takes place, a man.turns ridicu
After a perusal of the above extracts few
: d opportunity for victory^ or at least situation became so desperate as to pre rushed upon Dacns
Ung him lous,, and his mirth, though more boist .-rous, 'will deem any comment necessary upon the
■ escipe.
clude all possibility of escape. The round the body, thr
ie, the is not quite so exquisite. A‘t fifst the intoxi work finm which they are taken. Its two
cation partake^ of sentiment, but latterly, be most distinguished characteristics-, .are its
is next conference, with Macleod officers of GlenwarHooked upon one ground. ‘Lord Dacres,comes merely animal. After this the scene concealed, yet searching satire, and the sci
s more alarming. He-learnt that another with silent consternation ; but dti ig victor, Uyou are vanquished; stet thickens.-—'I'lie drunkard’s imagination gets entific
detai's upon which that satire, is found
TION Holland G| wdor, (having been betrayed by the chief himself was immovable; his your name to tin's-paper, or dr
disorderly with the most*grotesque concep ed. Shafts of this nature, levelled at a pre
ified RUM;
> 3 of his discarded bravoes, and find- Brows contracted as he marked the uni
tion.
Instead
of
moderating
his
drink
he
41 will sign it,’ replied the fallen gen pours it down more rapidly than ever : glass vailing vice, have a twofold tendency to re
JM ; MOLASSB ; himself pursued by the justice of his versal tremor which pervaded the
form, by appealing not less forcibly to the
eral, 4 that I may live fop revenge.’
.ATUS.and
follows glass with reckless energy. His head feeling of self- preservation, than to the sense
intry,) had shaken off his allegiance, hearts of his followers. After a pause
4 And if you dare meet G’n >var on«i becomes perfectly giddy, The candle burns of ridicule ; and it were therefore greatly
1 called in a body of English, who he arose, and wrapping his mantle (he day of battle,’ replied the Scot,4 he blue, or green, or yellow, and where thgre to be wished, that in the practice of such
perhaps, only three.on the table, he sees moral archery, these shafts were more fre
re at that time making fruitless ef around his lofty figure, he exclaimed, will not fly from a vanquished enemy.’ aaredozen.
According to this temperament, quently used. The ancient Spartans success
4
My
friends,
you
have
never
found
ts to subject Scotland to their yoke,
‘ Give me then some token,’ returned he is amorous, or musical, or quarrelsome. fully employed example as a safeguard again®1;
SALE AT THE
e number of this English reinforce- your leader deceive you; fear not to tne English hero, that 1 may wear to Many possess a most extraordinary wit: and drunkenness ; but with us, to whom such ex nt was calculated at ten thousand trust to him once more; retire to rest, remind me of my promise, and that you y great flow of spirits is a general attendant! amples are too familiar to be regarded, the
In the latter stages? the speech is thick, and
corrective is ridicule,! accompanied with
' & PEARL ASfen. They were commanded by Lord I will be with you, and I bring safety may distinguish me by, when the troops the use nf the tongue in a great measure lost. only
-uch a demonstration of physical evils result-;
J. F. CUR<bores, a man
” dreaded
’ ’
- and
’ Jhated
■
by to you, ere to-morrow’s dawn.’
of Scotland shall have engaged with His mouth is half open, and idiotic in the ex ing from the habit as is given in the work be
pression ; while his eyes are glazed, waver fore us.
He spoke, and was quitting the cave, mine.’
( Scotland for his abilities and his
ing, and watery.—-He is apt to fancy that he
.¡elty. Twice already had he passed when one of his chiefs sprung before
‘Take this plume,’ returned Glem has offended some of the company, anej is ri-_
TARDY, THE PIRATE.
; frontiers, and spread terror among him, and drawing his sword, cried, 4 He war, as he wrenched the dark feathers diculousiy profuse with his apologies." Fre-,’
warriors of Caledonia. Twice al- flies, comrades, the coward flies! seize from his helmet. Dacres gave him in quently,he mistakes one person for another, This man. it appears, has at last been his
imagines that some of those before him own executioner, after having been many
sease which has soi
been repulsed with im- him, comrades 1 let him at length share exchange his own white plume, and and
are individuals, who'are, in reality, absent, or years on our coast, and in our cities, planning
if
the
most
experte
’gSefoZ?Sbse loss- Now he again advanced the fate Which he has brought on us.’ signed reluctantly the papers which even dead. The muscular powers are, all and executing his black arid hellish, deeds
l.h a force which seemed calculated Glenwar seized the arm which had rais i Glenwar offered him. The bandit then along, much affected : this/lndeed, happens with all the coolness of a demon, and after
before any great change takes place in the having been suffered by the flnildness of our
xE'S 0ENfM0V€rwhe]m Scotland rather than to ed the weapon against him, and with a withdrew.
mind, and goes on progressively increasing. laws to escape the gallows, and repeat his
( To be continued.}
itend with its warriors. Dacres him- desperate grasp threw the villain to the
He can no longer walk with steadiness, b'ut murders, when in many other Christian
“totters from side to side. The limbs become; Countries be would long since have hung in
f was a soldier versed in the art of ground: the fallen warrior whirled
■ powerless, and inadequate to sustain his gibbets, and not only have been a solemn
DUS diseases arqr from his very first youth..He round his weapon as the conqueror was
From the Glasgow Free Press.
weight. He Is however not sensible of any warning to ethers, but, for any thing we know,
: by the Physic^ ’
J
• '7again
preparing
to
leave
the
cave
;
but
•
ed
not
according
to
the
impulse
of
deficiency in this respect: and while exciting, his earlv execution, would have saved hun
3 universally imv
mirth by bis eccentric motions, imagines that dreds of lives, and certainly the eight lives
: heart, but followed the rules which Glenwar turned round when he felt the
ANATOMY OF DRUNKENNESS.
s stood the test oltijV had from his childhood seen observ wound which he had received on his;
a member of the Glasgow Medical Soci he walks with the most perfect steadiness. on board the brig Crawford,
In attempting to run, he conceives that he
There is very little doubt that this same
ined an unparalleiiai by others ; his honour, therefore, his lefthand, and plunged the point into!
“
ertes.
passes over the ground with astonishing ra Tardy was on board a schr. commanded by
,ely removes the i
¿our,
and
his
skill,
no
one
doubted,
the
heart
of
the
rising
traitor.
He
’
This
is
a
treatise
which
both
drunkards
pidity. The last stage of drunkenness is to Captain Latham, bound from New York to
n to the vessels
.
s^er ^env^ulcl
^oriiier t^at tal insensibility. The man tumbles perhaps Charleston, about the year 1815, and after
colour and smootH he wa-s rigorous in the extreme; waited not for further converse, but *
beneath the table, and is carried away in a poisoning the passengers, had the hardihood
lendations mighty an(] reserved towards his friends, hastily departed, A gloomy sflence 1
state of stupor to’ his couch. In this condi- and address to have the deed charged to the
efficacy, utthi j
unre|enHng to
enemies,
throughout the cave as their and the latter, that they may 'be preven tod by t-on he is said to be dead drunk.”
cook, -who had always before borne an excel
i FAIR TRIAL sha
+
r
-I reigned
uHioJasalutary dread fof it
p »nerve .-.•from , '7'he last .paragraph
. , .----of this
- - latter
------ Apassage
.......
lent character, felt who was arrested ili
- ir hasMnthreecHis character, therefore, was exceed- leader quitted Jt< The chiefs
banditti
looked
upon
each
other
in
hdtf’ df?matoexu appear sty-agaiwsc
Ffifteen and twenty, ly
|y exaggerated by both parties.
partie
of a different kind, illustrative of him, that he was condemned and actually ex
1
L’esisied the power English cried him up as a pattern doubtful anxiety, scarcely attempting question merely as an inaugural essay, to be paragraphs
tad
delicate
niaimer
in
which
the
author
usu.ecuted, fiersisting until the last that he was an
at could be deusd
c 1
1 .
'¡¡resented to the members of the faculty of ’
gives immediated na warrior, noted for every virtue to make a conjecture as to the object Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow q butvat ally
contrives to indulge a humour pregnant :innocent man, and knew nothing of the crime
;
'es Tinea
can adorn a human being; the of their leader’s departure.
the suggestion of his publisher, whois enti witn conceits, and yet, at the same time, sub for which he was to suffer. This poor fellow
it into strict subservience t>the general was a black man—and left a family at the
•
D HEAD) andajUtch hated him as a monster, loaded
Glenwar, in the mean time, had reach tled to much prais&fbr having discovered its dues
eastward, and aH those who knew him where*
:
> unhealthy chi
every vice that can debase the ed the first sentinel of the besieging ar merits, he has been induced thus to present subjects
Histeria.—Female drunkards are very sub he belonged, believe in his innocence : yet he
it to the world at large. And grateful should
id it may be us<e of ma n ; his countrymen celebrat- my \ the spear of the soldier was pre the world be in consequence of his present, ject to hysterical affections. There is delica was swung into eternitv by the management
mder any circuuthim as an angel from heaven ; the sented as he heard an approaching foot foy it is calculated to become a burning and cy of fibre in women, and a susceptibility of of the guilty Tardy, who had the advantage
shining light before the eyes of men-—ay, mind, which makes them feel more accutely of a white face to sacrifice Vae black cook.,
-ptch execrated him as a demon from step ; 4 The word, friend, ere you pass.’ aand
We next hear of Tardy on board the Bos
of women too—-to warn them at all times .than the other sex all external influences.
md Retail bythe^ The thi,d tjme thftt Mac!eod
4 It lies in my scabbard,’ replied Glen from the ways of— drunkenness. The sci Hence their whole system is often violently ton packet schr. Regulator, then commanded
irtland; Delano&i&ght information to his leader, he war, preparing to draw,4 Right, com ence of the subject, which, in other hands, effected with hysterics and other varieties of by Captain Presburv Norton. Tardy took
have assumed a grave, and perhaps a nervous weakness. These affections are net passage at Boston for Philadelphia, under the
c Hill, Concordes compelled to remain in the cavern, rade : pass !’ returned the soldier, and mightcharact«
r. is here finely relieved by a always traced to their true cause, which is title of Dr. Tardy, and, on the passage, fiois, Saco, and Lij, subterraneous passage having been suffered the astonished Glenwar to pro dull
rich vein of humour, a happy turn for the neither more nor. less than dram drinking. .on was again resorted to. One evening, after
aunt to country to-covered, and closed up by the sur- ceed. He made the same answer to burlesque, and, in many passages, a high de When a woman’s nose becomes crimsoned at supper, all in the cabin were taken violently
point, her eyes somewhat red, and more sick, excepting Tardy, who had always de
0 inding ynemy.. This
TLL third
AL J time he. other sefcitinels whom it was necessary gree of poetical fancy and feeling, that im the
part a charm to the whole, sufficient to ren watery than before, and her lips fuller, and clined using sugar from his first going on
I brought intelligence that Lord Da for him to pass, and found it equally der it popular, and even independent of its less firm and intellectual in their expression, board, [that no doubt being part of his plan.]
’s had left his son Arthur, at the re- efficacious. The word which had been intrinsic interest. What, for example, can we may suspect that something wrong is go Tardy, acting as physician on the occasion,
declared from the symptoms that they were
■st of Cawdor, to block up the ban- given, was 4 The sword of a hero,’ and better illustrate the last two of these enumer ing on.
Emaciation, &c.—Emaciation is peculiar poisoned, and all considered his being cn
ate qualities, that the following passages se
i with a detachment; that himself the guards, supposing that Glenwar lected from that department of the work en ly characteristic of the spirit drinker.—Hm. board a fortunate circumstance, as he was
h Cawdor had proceeded to march meant to jest, suffered him to pass.'
wears away, before his time, into the “ lean able to assist them, and actually administered
titled “ Causes of drunkenness.”
medicines whiejj were taken freely. All be
iinst Earl Home, who was at the
He took from the tent of young Ed “ Men of genius are unfortunately addicted and slipped pantaloon” spoken of by Shak- gan
to recover excepting a German gentle
drinking. Nature, as she has gifted them speare in his “ Stages of human life.” All
id of the army of Scotland. The ward, the son of Lord Dacres, who to
with greater powers than their fellows, seems drunkards, however, if they live long enough, man passenger, who died, and was commit-*
iditti remained inclosed for several commanded these troops, his sword ; also to have mingled with their cup of life become emaciated.. The eyes get hallow, ted to the deep.
37 1-2
■eks without any particular occur- which served him as a passport through more bitterness. There is a melancholy,, the cheeks fall in, wrinkles soon furrow the The morning after the captain arid passen
s noted ITCH IJiice; in the mean time let us take a
which is apt to come like a cloud over tile countenance with the marks of age. The fat gers were attacked, Tardy discovered arsenic
the outposts of the main army, com imaginations
of such _ characters. Their is absorbed from every part, and the rounded in the sugar bowl mixed with the sugar, and
which has stood |View of what was passing at the
manded by Lord Dacres himself. He minds possess a susceptibility7 and a delicacy plumpness which formerly characterised the immediately suggested his suspicions of the
' ointment, the J
(another black man,) and after arstopped when he saw the tent of Lord of structure which unfit them for the gross body, soon wears away. The whole frame' steward,
reduced from f np.
rival in this city the consignees immediately
Angus had joined the Scotch forces Dacres, conspicuous among .the rest for atmdfcphere of human nature; wherefore, gets lank and debilitate. There is a want of had an examination into circumstances ; but
high talents have ever been distinguished due warmth, and the hand is usually covered
from their own and the captain’s knowledge
.ALSO...
; h a small, but well-disciplined body its height and the grandeur of its orna with sadness and gloom. Genius lives in a with a chill clammy perspiration.
his
friends
and
dependants.
The
Malt liquors and wine diinkers, are, for of the steward, they doubted his guilt, an J.
ort’s Billiot í
worldsof its own : it is the essence of a supe
ments : he entered the tent slowly.
most part, corpulent, a circumstance after a strict and close examination, they left
ese PiRs haveW«y of Earl Home was small in corn
Lord Dacres was lying on a couch rior nature—the loftier imaginations of the the
rese
clothed with a more spiritual and refin which rarely attends the spirit drinker, un him at liberty. Tardy, however, persisted in
bale1 of them has prison with that of his adversary ; of rich tapestry. His eyes were clos mind,
ed verdure. Few-men endowed'with such less he be at the-same time a bon vivant.—In his pretended belief of the steward’s guilt;
ie expectations ofLjler
any
forces attained ed ; but he seemed, by the workings of faculties
enjoy the o' dir;'ry imppiness of hu drunkards, the first parts which become but said so much that he excited suspicion^
himself, and afterwards increased
i ay.>
be fairly
cons» a degree of discipline, as the heavy’"anvvSh
his countenance, to enjoy but a transi manity. The stream of their lives run harsh emaciated, are the lower extremities; they ’ against
t of their manyvirf
them by a claim he made to Have all the ef
t
feb
1
v
esteemed Led English, under Dacres. observ- tory repose; on a table near him lay and broken. Melancholy thoughts sweep fall away even with the rest of the body in fects of the deceased German passenger, op
irSnhs'a’cA mi. _ U-!_______ 1__ ] I...____ „ ?
perpetually across their souls; and if these fuff. This is a bad sign, and ■ a sure proof
The disparity had been observed7 ' his naked sword, with several papers, be heightened by misfortune, they are plung that the stamina of the constitution are gone. the plea that the gentleman had verbally giv
; is necessary--From-the general defeat of vital power in en them to him just before his decease, zn
the troops on both sides, and had i Glenwar stood in the middle of the ed in tne deepest misery. To relieve these
the
system, the children of drunkards are consequence of his attentions to him. 1 he
feelings,
many
plans
have
been
adopted.
Dr.
uck as much terror into the troops ! tent, and cried.with a loudvvoice, 4 Lord
Johnson Led for years to wine under his ha neither numerous nor healthy. They are captain did not feel authorized to deliver
'Scotland, as it had inspired courage Dacres, arise.’
bitual gloom. He found that the pangs were usually puny and emaciated, and liable to in them to Tardy, and applied to his consignees,
•—•they aye liken3ngSt the .ranks of the foe. Angus
removed while its immediate influence last herit all the diseases of their parents. Their who positively refused to have them given
Dacres
started
from
his
couch,
and
flections
•„¿-.tons d»/ease^
diseases^
gor„QW
jncreasing panic of
ed, but he also found that they returned with intellect is also, in most cases, below the or up to him, and,were induced to set a spy7 over
him, who ascertained that he went -®ith his
l fixed his eyes in amazement on the fig- double force when that influence passed away. dinary standard.
very kma
army.
Hee was indefatigable in j ure which stood before him. The lamp,, He saw the dangerous precipice on which, he
morbid matter, H arra
y- -^
The length of the above extracts forces up baggage to the Mansion House Hotel hi
appetite-’ interacting the schemes of the enemy, ' which was nearly expiring, served to stood, and by an unusual effort of volition, on our attention the narrowness-of our far Third street, where he remained that night
5 -a tost
'
then removed to an obscure house id
habits.
" ■
uia tHsecret ambushes
or by open attacks ;;1 add fresh terror to the gloomy appear- gave ’it over. In its stead he substituted tea, ther limits at present; yet we cannot bid a and
basons and hours.
and to this milder stimulus had recourse in temporary farewell to so rich a fund of in North Water street above Vine street. Here
had,often
repulsed
the
enemy,
till
he
;
: ance of the robber, who stood still, his melancholy. Voltaire and Fontenelle, for struction and entertainment, without also he did not continue long before he began to
Ln summer 01»
'’I drawn them within three miles of ¡calmly leaning on his drawn sword.
without regard«
the same purpose, used coffee. The excite transferring to our columns the following lay another plan of piracy, to be executed On
bness Their oper 5 cave of Glenwar, which he expect- j
ments of Newton and Hobbes wfere the fumes spec men of accurate observation and refined board one of the Richmood Packets, but a
I
4
In
the
name
of
God,
or
the
devil,
man in whom he had confided turned against
uaMhatby.e«'
; to relieve soon. Here he under- that thou servest, cried Lord Dacres, c,f tobacco, while Demosthenes and Haller feeling
“ Some are drunkards by choice, and oth him, and he was betrayed before the vessel
•el any other p^51
were sufficiently stimulated by drinking cold
-water. Such are the differences of constitu ers by necessity.- The former have an innate sailed; and was then ’ arrested and charged
he public.
tot. >d that his enemy, Cawdor, was' what art thou ?”
and constitutional fondness for liquor, and with the crime on board the Regulator, tor
i
ut
to
lead
a
reinforcement
to
the
j
”
ar • C°nfe the G°^'
41 am thy foe, Lord Dacres, (hej tion.
drjnk conainore. Such men are of a sanguin which he was tried and condemned to.serve •
And
again
under
the
head
“
Phenomena
of
of Dacres, that the cavern of1
. n-“
' mtTname thereof ’unison
eous temperament, of coarse unintellectual seven years in Walnut street Prison at hard
Landitmight he taken by an assault ■
S'TO1^) »jut fear not, Lor d drunkenness:—
minds, and of low and animal propensities. labour. There he was found to be very ob 
“
What
are
the
sensations
of
incipient
Dacres,
Glenwar
is
not
an
assassin.
’
the *
should b' compe!led I Dacres>
ts
assasstn.
■ALSOdrunkenness? First, an unusual serenity pre They have, in general, a certain rigidity of stinate and refractory, and constantly issuing
Jaundice Ptreati and to raise the siege, UpJ 4 if
If thou art indeed Glenwar, and ffiy
thy vails over the mind, and the soul of the vota fibre, and a flow of animal spirits which oth threats of revenging himself when he should
people are without.—-They delight in the be released. He is said to have boasted
his intelligence, he prepared a body: mein bespeaks thee of no common rrjnk,’ ry is filled with a placid Satisfaction.—By de er
roar and riot of drinking clubs; and with among his comrades that he had sent more
37 I-2
« .roops with the consent of Hoffi’e to said Dacrés ; ‘telline what motive has grees he is sensible of a soft and not unmusi- them,
in particular, all the miseries of life men into eternity than any convict who-had
|cal humming, in his bars, at every pause%of
? Cel^rai^^r
ever been in-our penitentiary. After his dis
rcept this reinforcement, and set induced so cautious a commanc jer to conversation. He seems, to himself, to wear may be referred to the bottle.
The drunkard by necessity was never charge, he took passage in the brig Francis^
himself into the power of so hat- his head lighter than usual upon his should
ILLIE—wMkrd at ’ sunset with twenty bold
for
Savannah, but as he was about to embark
ers. Then a species of obscurity, thinner meant by nature to be dissipated. _ He is per
I cd
! cd a foe.
’ a foe.’
L E. Goodale a« fllandln•s. . ,
than the finest mist, passes before his eyes,, haps a person of amiable disposition, whom he was recognized and immediate notice giv
her owner, who very prudently bad him
Glenwar has
has not
not been
been accustomed
ac iustomed and makes him-see objects rather indistinct misfortune has overtaken, and who, instead en
eeler &
same njght, Glenwar and a j 4 4Glenwar
and his baggage put on shore. We next heat
of
bearing
up
manfully
against
it,
endeavours
ly.
The
lights
begin
to^dance,
and
appear
and .an4
;y of his officers were debating on 1 to disclose his plans pr his reas/ons at the
A gaiety and warmth are felt at the to drown his /Sorrows in liquor. It is an ex of Tardy in Charleston, S, C. where he took
e pisnc
measures: now to be pursued, as ■ order of an enemy/ replied t he bandit; , double.
same time ¿bout the heart. The imagina cess of sensibility, a partial mental weakness, forcible possession of a pilot boat l^ihg in the
Ir found their provisions beginning: 4 you think, 1 am in your ßWwe'r, Lord tion is expanded/ and filled with V thousand an absolute misery of the heart, which drives harbour, and. with two blacks, was oboist to
,

CANV.W
tie* :
lheum.
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over and out of thè path the ob
. A
was expgtieilccd al Philadelphia, turned
i
put to sea on a piratical expedition ; but was ?
noxious
vehicle, when /the whole troop
on
the
4th
insti
A
Jackson
dinner
party,
i
discovered, pursued and brought back, ana
consisting of about four hundred persons, in marched merrily by, leaving the teamster
notwithstanding this act and information inimediately sent to the Mayor ot Charleston, oi Duel bEtween Gen. Jackson and Mr. Vauxhall Garden, were surprised by the to right his*cart and’gather up his baggage
Journal.
Tardy’s character and former crimes, we no w
Southard.
heavy rain, while enjoying the good things at his leisure.
“ Plagiarism.”—The editor of the Gar
The National Intelligencer of Friday last- of thè “ earth and sea,” and so completely
again bear of his most horrid and infernal
diner Chronicle, accuses one of our correy
deed on board the brig Crawford. How he inti
• mates that a duel is brewing between
NEW-YORK, JULY 9.
drenched that they retreated from the ta
obtained his liberty or escaped the death so these gentlemen.
Sal. Gaz.
pondents of plagiarism, in transcribing ah an ,
The store of Messrs. Cripps and Wil
often due to his crimes, let those who have
“ We have observed (says that paper) a bles. The editor of the U. States Ga
tide from his paper, and with a trifling alter
loughby,
135
Pearl-street,
was
etitered
on
vague storv coursing through the public zette says : —
charge of the public safety fell us.
ation, claiming it as original.—We are una
that General Jackson had challenged
Tardy was a Frenchman by birth, a man prints
,
The sudden and most severe gust sur Friday night, with a false key, and rob
ble to divine how the circumstance could.
of small size, dark complexion, about 55 Mr. Southard, the Secretary of the Navy.
bed
of
laces
and
fine
goods
to
the
vears of age at his death ; wore while on Not ourselves perceiving how these eminent prised thousands of our citizens. At a amount of about $2000. We are glad have taken place, aS, from the known talents |
boa d the schr. Regulator, and at the time he citizens could well have come in contact, distance from any covert—and many of
and liberality of the gentleman who handed I
took passage in the brig Francis, a blue frock whilst we gave the rumour as we found it, them in small boats Were on the Delaware. however to .state, that, by the active ex
coat, and generally carried a small cane ; haci we could not bring ourselves to believe that We witnessed with great pain the upset ertions of our police officers, all the us the manuscript, we are well aware that ;
a genteel appearance and good address ; there was any possible color for the story. ting of a boat which a few moments pre property missed, was discovered yester he was not influenced by a desire for literary |
spoke several languages, and was capable of We do not now believe that General Jackson
day, and five men, suspected of having fame or from a wish to withhold honor wherifl
has challenged Mr. Southard. But from an vious had started from the wharf with two
forcing any papers he might find necessary.
He was a cold blooded pirate^ and has un article in,the Nashville Republican, which young men, they bestrode the keel and committed the robbery, were arrested. honor is due.
For ourself we are generally careful to giv^l
questionably been guilty of and accessary to we have seen in the columns of the Richmond buffeted the billows with hearts of contro They have all been tenants of the state
as many murders as any villain on record. Enouirer, we are not so sure that there is versy, and were after some delay rescued prison, and one of them is said formerly our brethren credit for the articles which w
The extent of his crimes was only known to not some color for the story. In this article,
to have been in thé employ of a locksmith.
himself; but sufficient is known by us to Mr. Secretary Southard is placed “ m the from their peril. Less fortunate however Of a variety of keys in their possession, extract, and with our knowledge no article!
should be inserted in/tfie columns of the Ga-|
were
the
inmates
of
a
boat
which
capsized
make.us mourn over the depravity of human ranks of the vituperators ” of General Jacknature.—When a man can in cool blqod.mur- sou. It is apparent, that, in some manner or near the Navy Yard ; of five young lads, one was found that readily unlocked the zette as original, which was not so.—In.cid
der deliberately, and that while professing to other, Mr. Southard has become obnoxious three were drowned ; two of them were store robbed.
dents of this nature, will however, from some
aid a fellow being in agonies caused by him to the immediate friends and neighbors of apprentices to Mr. Howe, type founder, in
Police.—A , woman, whose name we reason, not unfrequently occur, although!
self (asin the case of the German passenger General Jackson, who even go the length of
in the Regulator,) or, after murdering, shift styling him a “ vituperator ” of the Gener Callowhill street. Many boats shared have not learned, residing in Madison wholly unintentional on the part of the!
•the punishment due to himself on an jnnocen*. al. In addition to this, we have heard, from similar disasters, a nd we hear of much loss street, was committed to jail yesterday person who commits them. We were!
negro, as in the case of Captain Latham, he a source which we believe entitled to credit, of life ; we trust the reports are exagger morning for stabbing her husband in a fit well satisfied of this fact,"the present week,)
is guilty of crimes too black to be believed, that there has in fact been a correspondence ated.
of jealousy.
His recovery is doubtful. when in looking over one of the most respect
were not the evidence too positive to admit ot of some sort between the Secretary and the
One of the large ferry boats, having on On the Justice’s stating what would be able Journals in this State, we noticed an ar-l
General. We have heard it said, also, that
doubt.
. ,
Let those who have in charge the revision a copy of it is in private circulation at Fred board hundreds of passengers of al] ages the conséquences to her in cage of her tide, inserted without credit “the right!
of our criminal system reflect well how they ericksburg. If the fact be so, the editor of and complexion^ -'.nd, of both sexes, was husband’s death, she replied, that she was whereof” one of our poetical correspondent!
will dispose of such characters, and those in the Herald, printed at that, place, will grati met in mid passage by the squall, and be- “ willing to be huug if he should die.”
“claimsas author, in the words following,
authority be cgutious how they extend then- fy the public curiosity, no doubt—he certain came atafcost un^auageable : there was, we
to wit
“ Auld Lang Syne.—-SupplemerJ
pardon to such infernal beings.—Phil. Gazt ly will ours—by obtaining it for publication ; hear, a feàtful blowing about of ribbons,
NEW-HAVEN, JULY 3.
ry.”
that is, supposing it to relate to public con
parasols,
&c.
and
a
choice
of
above
deck,
—
17 large Sharks were taken in this
SCOTTI LIFE OF NAPOLEON. cerns—for, if there be any private matter be or below the keel, v.as at one time scarce
tween the two Gentleman, we have of course ,
Saco River.—We are gratified to learn,!
harbour, east end of Tomlinson's bridge
This work, which was to have been no wish to pry into it. Any thing new, in ly worth contending for.
that the money appropriated at the last session
published in this country about the mid these dull times will be a recreation to the
Large parties of ladies and gentlemen, yesterday morning, at one hual, in a
of Congress, for the improvement ofSacoRiy.
readers
of
newspapers,
and
of
course
accep

seine
for
taking
white
fish,
and
are
now
dle of June, will be delayed for some
much the largest number of the former,
to the makers of them ; and nothing,
er, is to be expended immediately.—Col,
lying
on
the
shore.
25,00ft
white-fish,
time longer in consequence of the author table
Were
enjoying
the
breeze
at
Red
Bank,
a
we observe, takes more with the generality
few
miles
below
the
city.
They
had
no
and a large quantity of blue and weak- Totten, United States Engineer, arrived al
having extended it much beyond the of the people than a piquant correspondence
shelter, no place of retreat, but stood ex fish (suckermogs) were taken at the Saco, on the 5th inst. on his return from the!
size first proposed; the seventh and between great men.”
Washington Telegraph, in reply, says:- posed to the wind, and the torrents of wa- same haul.—It js supposed that the net Kennebec, and made such observations anj;
eighth volumes' being doubled and a The
“ We do not believe that Gen. Jackson has
arrangements as were necessary. We sin
ninth volume added, so that the work' challenged Mr. Southard. If so, Mr. South- '1ter which fell from the Heavens, in perfect contained at least 100,000 white-fish, cerely hope that the enterprise and activity!
helplessness.
One
we
knew',
knew,
because
lie
he
most of which were lost in consequence
will now contain as much, matter as; ard has the correspondence, and can bring it
out if he wl'l. We believe the facts to be, was a participant in the miseries of the of the injury done to the net by the of our neighbors will be productive oftfel
eleven volumes of the original size.,s that
Mr. Southard, at a wine party in Fred scene, describes the events of the half
most beneficial results.
Messrs. Carey, Lea and Carey, the ericksburg, asserted that Gen. Jackson was
sharks.
hour as being worthy of especial note and
American publishers, intended to com not entitled to the credit of the victory at comment.
Harrisburg Convention.—By a noth
—that Gen. Jackson, from real
TARDY THE PIRATE.
prise the whole work in three octavo New-Orleans
Among the Casualties of Wednesday it
or pretended disability, had left the army,
inserted in another part of this days paper,!!
The
Portsmouth
(N.
H.)
Commercial
volumes, at eight dollars, and will prob- and was met by a peremptory order to return, is stated to us, that a young woman stand
will be observed that ameeting of the friend
ably be able to furnish it soon after the :from Mr. Monroe, then Secretary of War, to ing on the edge of South street Wharf Advertiser says—This fellow came in of the agricultural and manufacturing inteiwhose
energetic
arixmgements
the
nation
to Portsmouth in the Congress frigate
arrival of the next packet.—Sal. Gaz.
was chiefly indebted for the preservation of awaiting the approach of a friend, was so in the autumn of 1813, and remained est in this State, is tobe holden in Halb
New-Orleans, and the defeat of the British much startled by the explosion of a crack
ell, on the 19th inst. for the purpose of chut«'!
Curious phenomena in the vegetable kingdom. Army. This charge of Mr. Southard was er which a mischievous boy threw near here a considerable time. If we re
ing Delegates to the Harrisburg Convefttw,
A letter to one of the editors mentions that made known to Gen. Jackson by the gentle her feet, that she fell into the river and member right, he was Captain’s Stew
a willow basket, which had been in use the man to whom it was addressed, and the Gen was drowned before assistance could be ard in that ship, and was called Captain which will be holden on the 30th inst. SKow
the people in this county deem it impörtat
last forty years, budded out this spring. Its eral considering it tantamount to a charge of
Sal. Gaz.
Steward, on account of his French pro to be represented in that meeting, they nea|
situation, it appears had been dry. the fol desertion, opened a correspondence with Mr. rendered.
Southard last winter upon the subject. A
nunciation.—Ca'pt. Smith of the Con not be informed that what is done miutm
lowing is the extract of the letter.
“The owner of the basket is a woman m copy of that correspondence has been for From the New-York Daily Adv. July 6.
gress, it will be recollected, came here done quickly.
indigent circumstances—it was presented to warded to the gentleman at Fredericksburg. ’
in ill health, and we have heard that
_____—____
i
her by her grand-mother—and had retained
The anniversary of National Indepen
its place upon Her chest of draws, the honor
We have received, a number of “ Js
The eastern Letter Mail due on Sunday, dence the present year, was accompanied his subsequent death was attributed to
ed repository of her “ meeting bonnet, for did net come to hand yesterday. It is not
poison administered to him on board American,” a neatly executed paper,’/pul
the last forty years. Early i-n the spring she known whether this mail was robbed with here by the gratifying event of the aboli
opened it some day, to take from it the pre the newspapers, or accidentally sent in wrong tion of slavery, within this State. By a that ship. Tardy mixed with, the most lished at Castine, in this State, by A.' 1
cious article; when she noticed buds—she was direction. The delayy ui
of this
tins mail
iiirtu is
io the
mV, ...v.v
more jaw passefj uy our legislature several years
yeais abandoned company here, and was in Hayes & Co.
in deep affliction—thinking it boded ill-luck unfortunate, as it contained the tetter» m law passed by
°" tue Ä,s; ??«>.• >‘ ,;ras, iec!1”ed’ ‘hat thistlp" frequent broils. He afterwards went to
have been issued for publish
to herself and family, and called in her neigh tended to be forward-/ I.
xtxijcL..ssMXJtfor Steal ingProposals
5„ c ' j.,,.'
?
miauih.
imauitY shoukXorever
shoulCTprever ceàse
ceiise in
in tto
th®
a Literary paper, in Bangor, in this Statu
bors. who were as ignorant on the subject as
ing
the
pocket-book
of
the
late
Capt.
of I\eW-<i UTi£ , -Iter IhfT 4th of July, 1827.
others spring out in their place—when your
tobe called “ The Clarion.”
It has ceased ; and the State is cleansed G. W.. Balch, at Col. Wildes’s stage
informant saw it there were hundreds spring
A duel was fought with axes in Phila- of one of the greatest moral and political house, of which theft he was convicted
ing out, and the basket perfectly dry.”
Fourth of JuLr.—The fifty-first a®
Quere.—Will the semen of the willow delphia, between the captain and mate of evils that ever stained the character of a and punished with three years confine
versary of American Independence was cd
live within the parent stock longer than oth a vessel from Folly Landing, on the deck Christian community. There is now but
ment in the state prison.
ebrated in several towns'in this State, in
er classes of the vegetable kingdom.
of their vessel. They hacked one another a small remnant of this disgrace to our free
N. Y. Sat. Eve. Gaz.
manner worthy the occasion.—The followii '
in fine style until the spectators had them institutions-in any of the states eastward
The head mechanics of the Boston are some of the Toasts given on that day.
of Dela ware and Maryland; and it is most
Method for improving malt spirits.—The taken before a magistrate.
Type and Stereotype Foundry, Messrs.
devoutly to be hoped, that not only that
AT PORTLAND.
flavor of malt spirits may be highly improved
by putting three ounces and a halt of finely
remnant may be speedily extinguished but Peter Sturtevant and Edwin Starr, have
The Governor of Maine.—Whose tatal,
SINGULAR NOTICE.
invented
a
machine
for
casting
type
by
powdered charcoal, and four ounces and a
patriotism and liberal policy, have so
Appended to a notice of the intended that the two states just mentioned may
half of ground rice into a quart of spirits and
turning a crank instead of the slow pily cemented the various political inte
letting it stand during fifteen days frequently celebration of the 4th of July, at a spring without unnecessary ffelay follow the ex
stirring it; then let the liquor be strained, near Milton, in this state, we find the fol ample of their eastern associates, and rid mode of casting by hand, which takes ests in this State ; may he continuell
and it will be found equal in flavor to brandy. lowing expressive Nota Bene :—“ We themselves as fast as may. be, of such a double the time. The inventors are possess the unimpaired confidence of a fife
It must af about to obtain a patent for it.
and enlightened community.
have been requested to state that the ser stigma upon their character
Method of cleaning musty casks.--Fresh vices of Jacob Thomas and wagon have ford every just and humane mind the great
A Free Press.—The Patmos of a fe
cow-dung, distilled with water, in which four
est satisfaction to anticipate the time as DEDICATION AND ORDINATION. government, where the wonders of the p
parts of salt, and one of common alum, are been engaged to carry home all who may
On Wednesday last, the new and beautiful
dissolved, must be boiled together and poured become intoxicated on the occasion. We not far distant, when at least all the states Church, erected by the First Unitarian Con litical heavens are revealed to the eyes|
hot into the barrel, which must then be close hope their services will not be called for.” east of the Potomac, and north of the Ohio, gregational Society in Dunstable, N. H. was men.
ly bunged, and well-shaken.—This operation
shall be freed from this the great reproach dedicated to the service of the ONE only
Internal Improvement.—The best gw
Fayettville, ,N> C. paper.
ffiust be performed several times, taking care
to our national character. It will be a living and’true Gon—-and, at the same time, antee of the civil and political prosper
to rinse the cask each time with clean water.
The following toast was given at source of unmingled gratification to find the Rev. Nathaniel Gage was ordained as of our country.
so large a majority of the United States Pastor. The order of the exercises on the
Our North-Eastern Boundary.—
Wrentham
at the late celebration.
Cure for the sting of wasps.—It has been
occasion was as follows:
out of the reach of the charge of professing
The
opposition
to
the
National
Admin

found by experience, that the best remedy
1. Chant, by the Choir. 2. Introductory the fair inheritance we derived from (I
for the sting of wasps and bees, is to app’y to istration.—Predicated upon the sublime a sincere and ardent attachment to freedom Prayer and Reading of the. Scriptures, by ancestors be transmitted inviolate to ((
the pa.rt affected common culinary salt, moist principle of Maj. Connell O’Dunlop. And and the rights of men, practicing such a Rev. Mr. Pierpont, of Boston. 3. Original latest posterity.
ened with a little water ; and even in a case
gross contradiction as that of slavery. As Hymn, written by a member of the Society.
Bowdoin College and Gardiner Lyce»|
whereW person has accidentally swallowed a what can that be ? Why I shall go home these things can never be reconciled, the 4. Dedicatory Prayer, by the Rev. Mr. Al
May
the former learn from the latter, tl
wasp in a draught, of any kind of liquor, and and say to Jenny, have you watered the
len, of Chelmsford. 5. Anthem. 6. Ser
been stung by it in the pipe, the alarming gray mare ? and if she will say nay, then I only mode of avoiding the reproach will be, mon, by Rev. Mr. Gannett, of Boston. 7. spirit of justice and liberality in her gt
symptoms that ensue may be almost instantly shall say, and why hav’nt you done it I And to remove the foundation on which it rests! Ordaining Prayer, by Rev. Mr. Allen, of Bol ernment which should characterize l!
relieved by swallowing repeated doses of wa so I shall be after bating her : but and if
ton. 8. Anthern. 9. Charge, by Rev. Dr. free institutions of a free people.
ter saturated with salt.
Parker, of Portsmouth, N. H. 10. Right
New haven, july 10.
By a Citizen.—The Governor ofc
she will say yea, and then I shall say, and
Hand of Fellowship, by Rev. Mr. Young, of
State.—Prudent and independent in ci
why
did
you
do
it
without
my
lave
?
And
AFRICAN
CELEBRATION.
Boston.
11.
Address
to
the
Society,
by
Rev.
Strawberry.—-It is said that this fruit has
The African.population of this city cele Mr. Francis, of Watertown. 12/ Conclud certing measures—inflexible and ener$
the power of dissolving the tartar which ac then 1 shall be after bating her. So, by
cumulates and hardens on the teeth. Like the holy Saint Patrick, Jenny will have a brated the 5th inst. in concordance with ing Prayer, by Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Groton. ic in accomplishing them.
wise that persons afflicted with gout or stone bating that she will.
By S. H. Mudge.—Our Govern'
their InethrdtFor^ew-York on account of 13. Hymn. 14. Benediction, by the Pastor
ordained.—Bost. Palladium.
have derived great benefit from eating straw
Procjamation.—Few' words but to the p|
the
abolition
of
slavery
in
that
State.
berries freely.
pose.
HURRICANE.
Their proceedings, as far as we have learn*
On Thursday last, George Needham, alias
By Mr. Chas. Tebbets.-—Goziérnorl
ed,
were
conducted
with
much
harmony
The
Vincennes,
(Ind.)
paper
,
states
William
Brown,
was
examined
before
Mr
Pinching off Potato Blossoms.—It has been
found by actual experiment in England that that a destructive hurricane, accom and decorum, They repaired to the Af Justice Williamson, on a charge .of having Maine.—An independent statesman 4
the crops of Potatoes are increased and the panied with hail, was experienced in rican church, and after standing in prayer, broken open and robbed the United States by one short Proclamation has shown |
Mail ;•—the cause was continued for a week, our duty, our whole duty to God and di ;
roots of a better quality, when the blossoms
that county, on the evening of June 3d. the reading of the scriptures, the singing and the prisoner ordered to find security in
By H. G. Carter.—The Hon. ÉnodAÏ
are pinched off.
Houses,.fences, trees, and every thing of hymns, and the delivery of three ora the sum of five hundred dollars—-which fail coin our present Governor.—!May his |
ing
to
do,
a
mittimus
was
made
out
for
his
tions,
two
of
them
by
men
of
colour,
pro

, ORIGINAL ANECDOTE.
which lay in its range, were prostrated
ministration always be characterised by|
A great stickler for orthodoxy a tew days zto the ground. Upwards of 400 bear ceeded to the shady and pleasant retreat,' commission to the, County Gaol; in his pro Linconism ançl Pith contained; in hiß I
from the office to gaol, he requested
since observed to his neighbor B. who is an
commonly styled the Seat of Happiness, gress
universalist, “ that if he believed as he (Mr. ing apple trees, belonging t6 one indi near the foot of East Rock. Here they liberty of the officer to. go to his lodgings and Proclamation.
B. j did, that there was no punishment in a fu vidual, were totally destroyed. Large sat down to the convivial board, unmolest- change some part of his apparel—which was
granted ; when he again started with the of
AT AUGUSTA.
ture state, he should break open his corn trees were taken up, whirled through
ing and unmolested. As they were march ficer, and having arrived opposite the prison,
barn and steal his grain, and commit all man
The Governor of Maine.—The abil
he
cleared
himself
from
the
officer,
drew
a
the
air,
and
carried
a
considerable
dis

ing onward to well-timed music, some illner of iniquity.” Mr.B. said “fromthe ac
firmness and Independence with which
quaintance he bad had with him, he bad no tance—and it was asserted that some' stared teamster thinking to vex them, kept dirk and pistol from under his coat, and pre has discharged his executive duties, H
senting
them
at
the
officer
and
assistant,
chal

reason to doubt it, and he prayed God that he word blown across the Wabash. The his team at a slow pace directly before
lenged them to resist or follow him if they him additional claims to the renewed
might have hell for a fence, and the Devil
fora dog, to keep him out of his corn-barn fallen timber has rendered the roads im the procession. The train halted, in order dared, ahefstarted to give them leg bail; he pression of the confidence of the people
until he possessed a better heart and more passible. The effects of the Storm are to give their unwelcome loader time to clear t was pursued, the hue and cry raised, and re this State.
taken. On Friday, he was taken before Mr.
correct views of moral, virtue.”
almost incredible; some of the hail the road for them ; but he, likewise, came Justice Rogers, and called on to answer to
The Heroes of the Revolution—T’hep
to
a
stand
;
and
when
they
advanced,
so
did
stones picked up, it is stated, weighed
a charge presented by the officer, for resist fast paying the debt of nature, while*
he. Some of the^company then politely re ance and threatening with a deadly weapon country still withholds from them the!
An affecting preacher.— A Idle a ten ounces each !
quested him either to proceed at a quicker —and sentenced to find security in the sum ward due their toils and sufferings.
/Oervis was preaching, at Bagdat, one
pace or fall in the rear, but all to no pur of two hundred dollars, to answer to said
of the hearers seemed vastly affected.
ELECTIONEERIN G.
Internal Improvement—The strong^
charge at the next Court of Common Pleas:
Proud of his power, the preacher asked The following specimen of extravagance, pose. Hodge Would drive just so as t( rle was also presented for a charge of Mr. claim to external respect.
and impiety is from the Woostei keep the best of the road and the front of Cushing, for stabbing with a dirk—and or . The National Administration—TbA
how his discourse had touched him so absurdity
(Ohio) Republican.
Fen. Jour.
column, and so as effectually to prevent dered Co find security in the sum of five hun which gathers strength from the bb'
much.- 4 Oh, sir,’ replied the other, ‘ it. “ The exposure of (Jen. Jackson and hi- hd
he
latter from passing by. Such conduct dred dollars, for his appearance at the next
was not that; but your beard put me wife, by publishing the documents of the at such a time, was not to bo brooked by om term of the Supreme Court in this County ; that assail it.
relative to their trial fed adulterv, is
The State Administration—JudgW
failing to find bail, he was committed to pris
so much in mind of a goat i ’had lost, court
like the persecution and crucifixion of Jesus able heroes. So some of the most yal- on, where he now remains to await the sen- by its measures,’’’ we owe it. our coft
that L could not help crying/7’
Christ by the Jews !”
iiant of their number stepping forward, ’ fence of th V taw,
Bangor Reg.
approbation and supnorL
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VESSELS SPOKEN.
At a late session of the Goycrnor & Coun
—
■ thus travelling the whole rout from Boston
24*01 ult, Ictt
30 Ion 61
IVlcilcicc£i
to
' this city. By whom it was on this occa cil, the votes returned for Representative to 26 days from Kennebunk, for Porto Rico.
sion,
placed in the boot behind is ribt yet as Congress, in Somerset and Penobscot Dis
> Y order of the. Judge of Probate, witLi,n
’certained
•' 18th ult. lat. 43., 14, loq.33,
,, 73,57, barque Pfii—but there is reason to believe that trict, were found to be as follows :
> and for the County of Kennebec, will
verpool,
standing,
W,
1
letus,
of
Biddeford,
for
Livi
the
robbers were aware of the change in the
4,018
be sold i Public . Auction, on Monday, tlx
Whole'number of votes
June
3,
lat.
t
50j,
Ion.
8,2b,
i,
ship
New
Ormanner
of
carrying
it.
—
Gaz.
2,007
:
10th day : September, A. D. 182! 10 ’clock
Necessary to make a choice
Jeans, 23 ds. from Phi
[Probably. the New- A ...ML " ie store of Jbhn B. Wo
No choice.
Orleans,
Cole,
whicl
left
N.
York,
May
9,
3463
non,
i;
William
D.
Williamson
had
County of York, Stati o:
CIRCUIT COURT.
for Liverpool.
910
the f< Hov ng tract or parcel ..of mt
Jedediah Herrick,
The cause of the People us. Barker,
30th, lat. 31,Ion.6 , Cadmus, of this port. in sa d I :banon, viz : pne. undi
638
Joseph Carr,
Vermilyea and Davis which has occupied
fr New-York, for St. Thomas.
326
John Wilkins,
part of tr land, bounded north«
the whole time of the Court for more than
676
Others
~
lower cross road, so called, in said I
The Executive has directed another trial
two weeks, has so far closed, that the
:’ly by land of Benjan n Austin, southerPHOBATE KOTXOÍ
and of Daniel Wood ad Mark W. Pray,'
counsel have commenced summing up. to be had on thb second Monday of Sept. next.
vesterly by land of Simon Rieke . :he
At a Court of Probate held at Berv
On the part of Mr. Barker, Judge Spen
ixlh part filing j
turnon with Simon
in and for the County of Ybr.
cer commenced a speech in his defence, at
and others, t!
;arhe having = beep
NOTICE.
twenty-sixth
day
of
June,
in
th
2 P. M. on Friday, and closed at 12 on
ff on Execution
our Lord eighteen h tired a\
The
undersigned
having
been
ap

I bbey, Jun. Creditor
Reuben
RickSaturday, although Mr. S. was labouring
___
seven.
a debt due to Nathaniel Seav the
under indispositon, he spoke with great pointed by meetings of several Towns
nna buffum, i
bbey’s intestate. . S
arcel of land
estate of/FiMOTi
vigour and vehemence. In one part of in the County of Kennebec to designate
T the benefit of the lat« Widow and
presented her first accoi
his address, when alluding to the situation a time and place, and notify a conven
Iren of the said’! Nat! miel Seaver,
the estate of said dect
of Mr. Barker’s family, his feelings so far tion of the manufacturers, Wool grow ofORDERED,
That the said Adm
ers,
and
friends
of
the
Agricultural
and
nade known at t! e ti
d pia
overcame him, that, he sat down for
give notice to all persons interested by caus
a few moments to recover himself. After manufacturing interests of the State of ing a copy of this order to be published-three
BENI.
LIBBE
ddministrator.
a short recess* Mr. Emmett followed on Maine, for the purpose of selecting Del weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
the same side, and continued speaking un egates to the general convention of the zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
til the hour of adjournment arrived. He States, to be holden at Harrisburg, in York, in said County, on the second 'Tuesday
will renew his remarks at the opening of the State of Pennsylvania, on the 30th of August next, at ten of the clock in the
,N o Execution .11 the
the Court this morning ; after which the instant, and to take such Other meas forenoon and shew cause if any they have, York, ss,
ui.ty that Jc
why the same should not be allowed.
counsel for the prosecution will close.
sey,.Juffior, of Sf apio
in the c<
ures as may be thought expedient, to
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
York, Yeoman, I
leem the
The Jury have yet to hear the counsel elicit and diffuse all information neces
A true cofty—Attest,
n Hu y naw live:
on both sides, in relation to Messrs Ver sary to indicate the most effectual means ,WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r firotem.
July 14.
milyea & Davis ; the cause cannot there
of protecting and sustaining the growth
fore be disposed of under a day or two,
and
manufacture
of
Wool,
and
other
.
»
at aniel
even should the jury give in their verdict,
J Joi
Hussey
prominent
staples
of
the
country
—
UTU1
1OI*
in Mr. B’s case, within a few hours after
Junior’s’ ight
equity therein will be sold
Hereby give notice to the public that
receiving
the
charge
of
Judge
Edwards.
LATEST- FROM ENGLAND.
"HXOR sale a fine farm situated at Public Auction,at the Storre of Map Aaron
Hallowell, in the county of Kennebec,
. A Liverpool paper of the 30th May has
JHJ on the Post Road leading to Hubbard in Shapleigh., on Saturday, the
Saco, about three miles from Ken eleventh day of August next, at three of the
It is stated that a man was instantly and Thursday, the 19th day of July, in
been received at New-York.
■ ,
nebunk-Port, and two miles from clock in the afternoon.
There was no alteration in the Liver killed at Wilmington, Del. and another stant, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
Conditions made known at the opening of
had his arm so much injured that ampu have been designated as the time and Kennebunk.—-This farm contains about 'sev the sale.
pool Cotton market.
enty acres and as to quality is not exceeded
LUTHER GODING, Left. Sheriff.
By the last news from Greece, Lord tation was found necessary, in conse place for the meeting of said conven in town ; it never fails in crops of hay,
June 19 th, J 827.
Cochrane had taken several Turkish ves quence of a cartridge exploding while tion. It is hoped that the activity and wheat, corn and potatoes. This farm has al
loading a cannon on the 4th inst.
sels, laden with provisions.
promptness of those who may feel an so qualities in water privileges—there are
two mill privileges, and mills might be built
There is little prospect of Catholic einterest in this most important public and made profitable; the stream runs
FglAKEN on Execution all the
Commonwealth vs. Weems.—We un concern, will be able to surmount all through the whole length pf the farm.— v.™
mancipation at present. The King, like
iork, ss. JIright in equity that Paul
his late father, is said to be opposed to it. derstand that the trial of Mr. Weems, for difficulties which may- arise from the There are two fine springs within eight rods
Roberts, of Shapleigh, in said County, has to
And the ,new Ministry will not make it an larceny, will come on this morning before short time to elapse before the Harris- of the hoiise, and a good well of water within redeem the farm on which he now. lives, sitaeight feet of the wood-house.—The dwelling- uted in said Shapleigh, containing forty acres,
The number of
object to carry the measure. It will de the Municipal Court.
Convention.
house is two stories, twenty by thirty feet, bounded by a town road, by land of John
pend on the Members of Parliament; and witnesses to be examined, including sev burg
three quarters finished—it has a good cellar Woodsom, Jonathan Prescott and the said
JAMES
BRIDGE.
the House of Lords is evidently against it. eral clergymen, is said to be between twen
and a large arch with many other conveni Robert’s right .in equity therein will be sold
JESSE
ROBINSON,
Numerous icebergs had been fallen in ty and thirty. It. will no doubt be an in
ences ; The barn is thirty by thirty six, with at Public Auction, at the Store of Maj. Aaron
SANFORD KINGSBERY,
a large shed and is in complete repair. All Hubbard in Shapleigh, on Saturday the elev
with by vessels from the U. States—one teresting trial.—Andrew Dunlap, Esq. is
the materials, consisting of Carts, Sleds, enth day of August next, at two of the clock
JOHN PITTS,
packet ship fell in with one hundred of Counsel for the defendant.— Bost. Gaz.
Harrow, Ploughs, Chaise, Slays, &c. &c. can in the afternoon.
S. G. LADD,
- .
them.
be obtained with the farm, together with the
Conditions made known at the opening of
WM.
CLARK,
MANUFACTURES.
The House of Commons on the 28th,
stock, if desirable.
the sale. .
•
... *
The Saratoga Sentinel makes the fol
Was engaged in a discussion of a petition
GEO. EVANS.
—ALSO—
LUTHER GODING, Deff Sheriff.
1^ 6, 1827.
from the wool growers, complaining of the lowing among other remarks on the pro
June
19th,
1827.
A lot of land situated on the old Post Road
near John Cleaves’ and Michael Patten’s
low duty on foreign wool. Mr. Huskisson, posed convention at Harrisburg for the ,
land,
containing about fifty acres.—There is
in the course of his remarks on the sub benefit of the manufacturing interest: Pat.
a fine pasture joining the road, of about
ject stated that the French and the Neth
The subject is one of intense interest to
twelve acres, and the same stream of wa v - U ftiaken on Execution all the
ork, ss. g
right in equity which Eerlands were already underselling them in the population of the United States, and
ter runs through this that runs through the
woollens, in Mexico and other places, one which should command the attention
other farm ; the rest of the lot is woodland, phraim Garlin of Lebanon, in said county of
York, Trader, has in redeeming a certain
and would make a snug little farm.
and that by imposing new duties the evils of every individual citizen. The depress
tract or parcel of land lying in said Lebanon»
would be increased, instead of being remi- ed state of our woollen manufactures, and
JLNO,
containing one hundred, acres more or less, be
One acre and a half of salt Marsh, situated ing the farm whereon the said Ephraim now
died.
the unpropitious influence which it will ex
on
the
north
branch
of
Batsin
’
s
river.
Accounts from St. Petersburg of May ert over the other departments of industry,
lives ; bounded by the road leading from Da
Possessipn may be had in October next; vid Legro’s to Milton Meeting House, and by
12, state that vessels were detained in un have long been the objects of serious con
the whole of the above farm and Utt will be land of Stephen Jones and éthers, the same
MARRIED.-In York, bv Rev, Mr. Dow, exchanged for the amount in navigation or
loading for want of hands, at Cronstadt, sideration. The almost unbounded ex
S. PutWb M. U to Mrs. Huth property ifi either of the villages. For terms being under the incumberance of a mortgage
as orders had been issued for the equip tent of our territory, and the fertility of Jeremiah
,
deed to Samuel Shapleigh and also,of a mort
Thornton.
apply to the proprietor.
ment of eighteen vessels, of which seven our soil, will give to the U. States a repu
gage, deed to Moses Rollins, and said Garlin’s
In Saco, Mr. James G. Snow, to Miss Mary
THOMAS
PERKINS.
right in equity therein will be sold-at Public
or eight were of the line. They are des tation among the nations of the earth, E. Nve.
Kennebunk-Port, July 12, 1827.
Vendue at the dwelling house of David Le*
In Limerick, Mr, Rufus Emery, of Buxton,
tined for the Mediterranean.
which has never, hitherto, been enjoyed by
gro Esq. in Lebanon on Saturday the eleventh
M. Aguiar, sole representative of the any people. But to preserve that reputa to Miss Sophia Felch, of Limerick.
day of August next, at two o’clock in the af
In Boston, Mr. Daniel Wild, jun. to Miss
Emperor of Brazil had' died suddenly at tion, and secure to it a durable and last
ternoon.
Eliza B. Plympton.
e
A
LL
persons
indebted
to
the
subscriber
Lisbon. His death had created great sen ing character, our government must feel
Conditions made known at the. time of Sale.
/W
by
note
or
account,
are
requested
to
BENJAMIN LORD, Def. Sheriff. ■.
sation, as his physicians had given it as interested in promoting the staple commo
OSÍTUAHIT.
call and pay the same by the first day of Au
Lebanon, June 27,1827.
their opinion, that be had been poisoned. dities of the country. Some means ought
gust next. All demands not paid at that
He was a great friend to the charter.
to be adopted to prevent the consump
time Will be left with an Attorney for collec
tion.
London papers to the 30th May have tion of foreign articles, especially where
DANIEL L. HATCH.
been receiv-d at New-York.
They con they can be made the natural products of
1 AKEN on Execution all the
July 12,1827.
York, ss
our
own
soil.
To
enjoy
the
Independence
tain nothing important.
Bos. Gaz.
right in equity which John
Knox, of Lebanon, in said" county of York*
Public confidence was increasing in the of political liberty, and still to be depend
Yeoman,
has
of
redeeming
.a certain tract or
new administration, and the funds had ad ant oh the manufactures of a foreign power
£&
^IWiLL be sold at -parcel of land lying in said Lebanon, contain
for
those
materials
which
may
be
raised
in
vanced in consequence.
,t
DIED—In this town, on Sunday last, Miss
au
Public Auc- ing twenty acres more or less*, being the farm
Great sensation was produced in Lon the bosom of our country is too humilia* Martha, daughter of Mr. Samuel Treadwell,
t*011» at Ifi® Store of whereon the said John now lives, bounded by
aged 35.—Through her sickness she mani
don on the 26th, in consequence of intelli tinSB.AYWl A. C.Smith, on Wed- the road being from David Legro’s Esq. to
In the growth of wool, and in the pro fested the patience of a real saint and died
nesday the 18th inst. Milton Mills and Levi Knox and others, and
gence from New-York, of the misunder
in the triumphs of faith.
, Com.
at 1 o’clock, P. M. a the same being under the incumberance of a
standing between the Brazilian and United duction of bread stuffs, the Northern sec
In Portland, on Saturday morning last, large number of valuable articles of house Mortgage deed to Jesse Knox and John Went
States Governments, and that Mr. Ragu- tion of these states is most particularly in Mrs. Jane S.wife of Capt. John Williams, jr. hold Furniture, consisting in part, of one worth, and the right in equity therein will
terested ; and as there is a greiit surplus of aged 22.
et had demanded his passports.
| high post Bedstead, 2 common Bedsteads, be sold,at public Vendue on Saturday the
home consumption in the latter, it be
In Buxton, Mrs. Abigail, wife of Mr. Amos Beds and Bedding, Chairs, Tables, Light- eleventh day of August next, at the house of
LIVERPOOL, MAY 31 ST.
Kimball,
aged
32.
—
A
daughter
of
Mr.
Dan

comes the duty of our inhabitants to in
Stands, Looking-Glasses, Brass fire Sett, &c. David Legro Esq. in Lebanon, at two o’clock
This day’s sales are estimated at 2000 crease the demands for the former. At iel Young, of.Hollis.
&c. Together with a great number of use in the afternoon.
In
Philadelphia,
28th
ult.
Mr.
Samuel
Conditions made known at the sale.
"bags—much on a par with the preceding this period between 10 and 12,000,000 of
ful articles to® numerous to particularize.
:
Bragg
Ladd,
aged
34,
formerly
of
Dover.
BENJAMIN LORD, Left. Sheriff.
Those who would wish to purchase at a
day’s business. On Wednesday 300 Sea dollars are annually expended in the pur
In Sudbury, Vt. of a cancer, Mrs. Thankful low rate will do well to attend.
July, 7.
Island were sold, supposed to be on specu chase of European goods, and for which Burr, in the one hundred and second yeai’ of
A liberal Credit will be given.
lation, at about l-4d advance on the late scarcely ar. individual article is received in her age.
HENRY KINGSBURY, Auctioneer.
prices.
Kennebunk, July 14, 1827.
return. The policy which the govern
wrOTICE Is hereby given that the subscriments of Europe have pursued has been
bers have be<en appointed, by the
NEW-ORLEANS, JUNE 16,.
such, that our own manufactures, in wool
Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate for the
County of York, Commissioners to receive
Our market, with the exception of an len especially, have been almost wholly
Remaining jn the Post Office at Kennebunk, and examine the claims of the creditors to
improvement in cotton, corn, flour and excluded from euromarkets. The English
Maine, July 1, 1827.
the esiste .of
NEWS
A. B. C.
pork, affords but little to notice. Cotton wool dealers have been permitted to pour SHIP
CAPT, ROBERT HUFF,
(j>HOMAS ALLEN—Miss Olive Bos-—Louisiana and Mississippi continues very in a flood of cloths, and inundate our em
late of Kennebunk-port, deceased ; repre
4X
ton
—
Miss
Eliza
Carpenter,
James
poriums
of
commerce
with
those
materi

scarce. The operations of the week have
Cousens, Humphrey Chadbourn, Capt Na sented insolvent, they therefore give notice
been chiefly confined to Alabama and Ten als, the monies to pay for which ought to
that six months are allowed from the date
thaniel Cole.
KENNEBUNK,
JULY
14
hereof for thè creditors of said deceased to
nessee at about one quarter of a cent per lb. have been employed in rewarding the in
D. E. F.
Miss Lucy Day—Ebenezer Emons—Ru to bring in and prove their claims, and that
over our last quotations. Sugars are dustry and exertions of our own citizens.
MEMORANDA.
they will attend that service on the second
scarce, and command readily, for good By this course, the occupation of about
Saco, July 4—Ar. sch. Volga, Gaines, Bris fus Furbush.
Tuesday of July, and the five following
G. H. I.
7,000,000 of our inhabitants has been se tol ; 6th,,sch. Two Friends, Nickerspn, Prov
prime in the city, 9 1-2 to lOcts.
William Gillpatrick, Joseph Gooch, Ira months from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M. at the store
riously injured. The surplus of grain, idence ; 8th, sch. Mary Ann, Perkins, New- Gillpatrick, Joseph Gillpatrick, John Gow of James Titcomb.
JAMES TITCOMB,
7 Commissionwhich has since.the termination of the Eu York ; 9th, schs. Maine, Nason, New-York; en—Joseph Hatch, Jun.
CT/^ffLEVTON, JUNE 28.
Frances, Baker, do.; Enterprise, GillpatGEORGE W. BOURNE. 5
ers.
K. L. M.
We understand that the appointment of the ropean wars, been raised in the U. States, rick, Bristol.™-Sailed, 4th, schs. Dorcas,
Kennebunk,
June
26,
1827.
James Kimball—Charles Little, Samuel
Hon. Wm, H. Crawford, as Judge of the Su arid which could not be disposed of in any Studley, Providence, Hope and Phoebe, Har
perior Court of Georgia, was without his foreign market, has induced farmers to di den, do. ; Liberty, Crowell, do.; 5th schs. B, Low—Capt. Jeremiah Miller, Mrs. Sarah
knowledge, and that he will not accept the rect their attention to the growth of sheep ; Mar/, Tarbox, New-York ; Two Friends,' Marston, care of Capt. Nathaniel Cole.
N. O. P. Q.
office. It was conjectured that Mr. Senator'
Nickerson, Providence; 9th, sch. Volga,
Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk-1
Chandler Peavey, Jun. Samuel Pearson.
Cobb, might receive the appointment; in and the policy of our government, if not Gaines, Providence.
fiort, Me. July \st, 1327.
R. S. T.
which case Mr. Crawford would, probably, changed, will blight the hopes which have
A. B. C. D.
Ar. at Boston, 6th, brig Com. Preble, Mer
Miss Ruth Robinson, Jonathan Robinson
be appointed to fill his place in the Senate of rested upon the production of wool.
rill, of this port, 37 days from St, Ubes.
—Eleayier Soesman, care of Capt. James >OSEPH ADAMS—M. Burbank,, Esq.,
the U. States.
Courier.
Ar. at Boston, 12th, brig Watchman, Na Burnham, John B. Smith, Capt. William W 2—David Crediford—Miss Joanna Da
Pathos.—Not long since, an eminent law son, of this port, fm Liverpool.-—Left, May Smith, Dorcas Stacey—John Tindle, D. vis;
E. F. G. H. I.
NEW rORK, JULT L
yer of Ohio, closed a pathetic harangue to a 30th, ship Delos, of this port, just disd.
Tripp, William Tucker, Thomas Toman
Albert Freeman—Samuel M. Johnson.
jury in the following strain :
Ar. at New-York, 1st inst. ship Eagle, Jesse Tebets, Elias S. Taylor.
MAIL ROBBERY.
L.
M. N. O. P,
“ And now the shades of night had shroud Nowell, of this port, 40 days from Liverpool.
U. V. W.
It appears, as far as the bags have yet been
Mrs. Sarah Moore—Miss Sarah Nason
Cid. at New Orleans, 11th ult. brig Mis
John Why Hie.
' examined, that all or nearly all, of the let ed the earth in darkness. All nature lay
■—George Perkins, Silas Pinkham.
ters for this city, are safe. The double let wrapped in solemn thought, when these de sionary, Lord, of this port, for New Orleans.
B. PALMER, P. M.
S; T; U. V.
Ar. at New-York, 6th, Volant, Bradford,
July 7..
ters have been opened, but their contents fendant ruffians came rushing like a mighty
Cornelius Smith, Miss’Eliza Varnev;
have been found. The single letters have torrent from the hills down upon the abodes Saco.
JAS. D. DOWNING, P. M.
Ar. at New-York, 4th, Polly, Hill, Saco, 9 ;
not been opened. Nearly all the letters in of peace; broke open the plaintiff’s door;
Kennebunk-port, July d, 1827.
tended for the packet ships of the first, were separated the weeping mother from her —Cid. ship Eagle, Nowell, of this port for
opened, much mutilated, and the bills of Ex screeching infant; and took away my client’s Alexandria.
Ar. at New-York, 8th inst. brig Mexico, WARRANTED OF THE FIRST QUALITY.
change' so much scattered, misplaced or stol rifle, gentlemen of the jury, for which we
Fairfield,
of this port, 42 days from Liver
charge
fifte&n
dollars.
”
en, that a large portion of them were return
pool ; Packet and Abigail, Saco. Below,
ANTED to purchase a Quantify, of
A few7 thousand feet first rate Jamaica and
ed to Boston by the steam boat mail yester
good ENGLISH HAY, for which a
Refuse Clear BOARDS, suitable for build
day afternoon;
It is mentioned in the Salem Observer, barque Philetiis, Morrill, Liverpool.
Ar. at Norfolk, 4t,h, Mordecai, Hill, of ing, for sale by
fair price will be given.
We learn that the latter mail has, for Sev that in 1753 there were but seven chaises
Saco, from Liverpool.
LORD & KINGSBURY.
B. PALMER.
eral years been invariably put into a port
JV St. Thomas, 22d ult. brig Agenoria, dis.
July 7\
July 6tl^ 1827,
manteau and placed under the driver’s feet owned in t^at town.

Our A^ortheastern Boundary, as agreed
and defined by the Treaty of 1783—Our
title is indefeasible, and we lo'ok with confidehce to our Executive to guard and proThe editor of the J tect the rights of Maine to all the tenitory within her true limits.
uses one of 0Ur
AT HALLOWELL.
m, in tM'anscribiJ
Lne United States.—Whatever local
and with a trifid
original;^ ani interests exist, we are still one nation, and
the circumstance^ to every citizen we will extend the hand
, from the hnowJ of fellowship.
Trial by Jury and Freedom of the Press.
gentleman wh6]J
we are weUriJ •—The two Corinthian pillars in the Tem
ple of Liberty.
dby a desire for {in
By Hon. P. Sprague, President of the
to withhold honoiy
day.—-The Patriots of’76.—Their breath
kindled aflame which dissolved the ties
’ Senerally carefuJt{! which bound us to Britain—and whose
for the articles^'
brightness has irradiated South America
our knowledge non —and whose fervent heat we trust will yet
i the columns of th melt doxon the iron thrones of despotism
vhich was not so,^ throughout the world.
will however, iron;
By Gen. II. A. S. Dearborn. The
[uefitly occur, alfl I Rout to Quebec.—-Renowned in revolu
>al on the part t! tionary history—may it speedily become
more celebrated, as a line of pacific and
nits them. We
> fact, the present; prosperous intercommunication.
By Gen. Robinson. The Ships and
rone of the m'ottri
1 State, we noticed j Factories of the East, the Canals and Rail
bout credit «the, Roads of the Centre, and the Steam Boats
r poetical corres]» of the West—-important links in the great
in the words ¿M chain of bur Union.
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improvement olSjj
:nded immediately.,
.tes Engineer, anit
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ide such observai
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part of this days J

tat a meeting of theij
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t. for the purposed
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in that meeting,flit
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At a Court of Probate held at Berwick,]
MANAGERS'
within and for the County of York, on the I
26th day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and twenty
OF THE DRAWING OF
seven.
ITANE WITHAM, executrix of the last I
HAS JUST RECEIVED Cumberland and- Oxford Canal
W will and testament of MoSes Witham, I
LARGE assortment of BOOKS and
late of Sanford, deceased, having presentee FiL STATIONARY, comprising almost
apetition to sell so much of said deceased’s every article-usually called for.
CLASS NO. 14.
real estate for the payment of his just debts
Particular attention has been given to the A T the Town Hall in Portland, June 23d,
and incidental charges, as will raise the sum selection, of
of fifty-six dollars and ninety-seven cents.
We the subscribers, Managers of said
ORDERED, that the said executrix give ' SCHOOL <§• CLASSICAL
Lottery, do hereby certify,, that six red bah
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
lots, viz. 1,2,3, 4, 5, 6, were deposited in one
copy of this order to be published thret?
wheel, and forty white ballots, viz. 1, 2, 3, 4,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0, being four of each, in another
in
obtaining
the
latest
and
most
improved
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
wheel, and that all of them were drawn out
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken editions and such as are usedin Academies in the order as follows, 1, 4,9, 5—6, 9, 1, 7-and
Schools
in
this
County.
nebunk in said County, on the third Tuesday
t 4, 3, 7, 3—2, 4, 6, 4—5, 3, 2, 1—3, 0, 8, 1—8,
in July next, at ten of the clock in the fore
5", 7—8, 4, 0—9, 2, 2—3,1, 5—9, 0, 8—6, 6, 6
—ON HAND-—
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
—5, 2—0, 7. Which, agreeably to the
AN ASSORTMENT OF
the same should not be granted.
scheme award the prizes as follows, viz.
MISCELLANEOUS, BOOKS, Ticket No.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A. true Copy—Attest,
Such as Sermons, Travels>. Biography, 1,
495 being the 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th drawn bal
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r pro tern. Romances, Novels, See. 8cc.
lots is entitled to $1500.
6,197 being the 5th, 6th, 7th. 8c 8th do. $1000
4,373
'9th, 10th, Uth 8c 12th do. 950
“
13th, 14th, 15th.8c 16th do. 900
At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, with- Of a Superior quality and at fair prices, viz : 2,464
«
17th, l§tV, 19th & 20th do. 850
’ in and for the County of York, on the 26th Fancy coloured Paper ; embossed do ; blue. 5,321
“
21st, 22d, 23d 8c 24th do. 800
day tof June, in the year of our Fordone
red and green do.; English Drawing do. 3,081
thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven.
(various sizes,) gilt edged Letter do. ; ruled Those tickets having for their three last fig
ures
£^ALL'Y NOWELL, administratrix of the
uo. ; Quarto. Post do. ; Gilt paper, bur
.
estate of Samuel Nowell, late of San
nished and unburnished ; embossed gilt 857 25th, 26th 8c 27th,?
100
ford, deceased, having presented her second
do ; Morocco do ; do. embossed do ; Ripe 840 J 28th, 29th 8c 30th, J • eacn
922-i 31st, 32d and 33d,"J
account of administration of the estate of
Paper, (various colours) ; Marble, do.
315 I 34th, 35th 8c 36th ' _ _ ,
said deceased, for allowance, and also for an Black, brown and white Bonnet Boards,
50
908 <37th, 38th 8c 39th f*aie each
allowance to be made her out of the personal Elastic Gum,
estate of said deceased,
India Ink; Durable do.; Chymical writing 666J 40th, 41st 8c 42d, J
Those tickets having for their two last figures
ORDERED, that the said administratrix
do ; Sealiwfr wax, (red and black.)
52 43d and 44th, each
10
give notice to all persons interested, by caus Wafer boxes, wafers,, (various colours,)
,
ing a copy of this order to be published three Black lead Crayons ; black lead Pencils, (va 07 7 45th 8c 46th
49
j
2d
and
6th
|
areeach
5
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
rious in size and quality,)
zette, printed at-Kennebunk, that they may Quills, (various in qua’ity and price,)
All tickets whose last figure is 4, 9, 5, be
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Ken Reeves’ Water colours; pink Saucers,
ing the three first drawn different white bal
nebunk, in said County, on the third Tues Camels’ hair Pencils ; velvet Scrubs,
lots, are each 3 dollars^
day in July next, at ten of the clock in the Ass Skin Memorandums.,
P. VARNUM,
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, Black Sand ; Sand boxes,
J. P. BOYD,
pManagers.
N. MITCHELL5
why the said account should not be allowed, Blank, visiting and playing Cards,
and the said allowance made.
Portland,
June
23,
1827.
Inkstands, (different kinds,)
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Black writing lines ; Court Plaster,
A true Copi/—Attest,
Pocket Books and Wallets,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’rpro tem. Pocket Combs ; dress do. ; Scissors,
J/wer
Shaving brushes and boxes,
At a Court of Probate held, at Berwick, Red and black Ink powder,
within and for the County of York, on the English Slates and Slate Pencils,
twenty-sixth day of June, in the year of our Tooth Brushes ; Shaving Soap,
KESPECTFULLY informs the public
Lord one thousand eight hundred and Cologne Water ; Antique Oil,
that he has taken that noted place in
Pomatum, &c, 8<c.
twenty-seven.
Dover, N. H. called the
11UNICE HAGGENS, Administratrix
CHILDREN'S BOOKH.
Jsj of the estate of James Higgens, late
of Berwick, in said county, deceased, having An additional supply of
presented her fourth account of administra
Recently occupied by Mr. Samuel Wyatt,
tion of the estate of said deceased, for allow
which he is determined shall be a house of
of almos’t every description.
ance.
Entertainment, Convenience and Accommo
Kennebunk, June 22, J827.
ORDERED, that the Administratrix give
dation. The apartments are numerous and
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
commodious, and prepared with every con
copy of this order to be published three weeks
venience. The attendance in the house will
successively, in the Kennebunk Gazette,
be ready and unremitting, and if ease and
printed at Kennebunk, that they may ap
contentment can be given, if the best of Li
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
quors and provisions, Skillful Cooks, atten
nebunk, in said cQunty, on the third Tues
tive Waiters, moderatexCharges, and an un
day in July next, at ten of the clock in the
diminished ambition to please, maybe con
Maine.
forenoon, and shetv cause, if any they have,
sidered claims to the public patronage, the
June 22.
4w.
why the same should not be allowed.
keeper of the Dover Hotel relies with confi
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
dence upon a liberal support.
A true Copy—Attest,
APPENDANT TO THE HOUSE IS A
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r pro tem.
XT
oPxYKEN in Execution in faJune 30.
York, ss. J
vourof John Ball and Jo*
seph B. Ball, against Wentworth Fernaid, all
At a Court of Probate held at Berwick with the Right in Equity which the within named
in and far the County of York, on the twen Wentworth Fernald has in redeeming a tract
ty-sixth nay of June, in the year of our or parcel of landfsituatedJjr£7ork, and bound which will always be supplied with the
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven. ed by the roâil leading from York Court best of Hay, Grain, &c. and to which strict
SUSANNAH LORD, Administratrix bn house to South Berwick, and land of Hiram and faithful attention shall be paid.
kv the estate of William Lord, late of Shaw and others, containing thirty-five acres
Dover, N. H. June 1327,
Wells, in said County, deceased, having pre more or less, under the incumberance of a
mortgage
Deed
to
Henry
Simpson
to
secure
sented a petition to sell so much of the real
estate of said deceased, for the payment of the payment of about two hundred and thirtyHE Copartnership heretofore existing
his just debts and incidental charges as will four dollars, the same being attached on the
between
raise the sum of sixty dollars and seventy original writ.
And will be sold at public Auction on Tues
seven cents.
ORDERED, that the said Administratrix day the twenty-fourth day of July next, at is dissolved by mutual consent.
give notice to all persons interested by caus three of the clock in the afternoon, at the
All persons having demands against said
ing a copy of this order to be published three Store of Josiah Thompson Jun. in York afore firm are requested to present them for pay
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga said.
ment and all persons indebted requested to
Conditions made known at the time of sale. make payment to Samuel Lewis or Andrew
zette, printed at Kennebunk that they may
JAMES BRAGDON 3d, Dep. Sheriff.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
Luques, within 60 days.
June 23, 1827.
nebunk in said County, on the third Tuesday
Kennebunk-port, June 20th, 1827.
in July next, at ten of the ,clock in the fore
noon and shew cause, if any they have, whv
the same should not be granted.
York ss HPAKEN on Execution, all the
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
AY 8c Martin’s 8c Warren’s BLACK
K ’ .H right in equity which James
. A true Copy—Attest,
ING warranted genuine—for sale by
Wilkinson,
of Sanford, in the county of York,
WM. C. ALLEN, Reg’r pro tem,
the dozen or single bottle at
Yeoman, has to redeem two parcels of land
June 30.
J. K REMICH’S Bookstore.
lying in said Sanford, to wit : one parcel of
Jne 21, 1827.
land lying on the north easterly side of a town
At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, road leading from Sanford to Alfred, con
within and for the Country of York, on the taining thirty two acres more or less* and
twenty-sixth day of June, in the year of bounded by said road and lands of Thomas
our Lorchone thousand eight hundred and Willard, Solomon Thompson, Robert Thomp
twenty-seven.
ZLiS JUST RECEIVED
son and others ; also one other piece of land O
LIVE HILL, Administratrix of the es containing thirty two acres more or less, lying
tate of James H. Hill, late of Berwick, on the southerly side of the town road afore A lot of new style'OJlfiWOSS,
vbry Cheap.
in said County, deceased, having presented
said, and adjoins lands of Solomon Thomp
her account of administration of the estate of son, Elisha Allen, Esq., Wm. Moulton, Ho
said deceased for allowance.
or Moses Sweat and others, and the said
ORDERED, tfrat the said Admin istratrix j mer
W ilkinson’s right in equity therein, will be
give notice to all persons interested, by caus sold at public vendue at the store of Elisha
ing a copy of this order to be published three Allen, Esq. in said Sanford, on Saturday, the.
SCYTHES, SNEATHS. ,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga twenty-first day of July next at two o’clock,
June 16.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may afternoon.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
Conditions made known at the sale.
nebunk, in said County, on the third Tuesday
CALEB EMERY, Deputy Sheriff.,
of July next, at ten of the clock in the fore
June 1.9,182&. . *
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
W" ANDING from sch. Warren, from Porthe same should not be allowed.
JU to Rico, in Hhds. and Bbls, and for
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest,.
this method to inform.his friends and the sale by
H. CLARK.
WM. CU I TER ALLEN,, Reg’rpro tem. public that he has taken a shop at Kenne
June 30.
ALSO—STOAB., in Bbls, and Hhds.
bunk-port, next door to Mr. Ivory Jefferd’s
Kennebunk-port, June 7,1827.
Store, where he carries on the

JAMES K. REMICH,

LOTTERY.

SYMPATHY.

IS it to spurn at sorrows’ child,
When bitter woes assail ;
While pressed by want, in accents mild,
It sobs its plaintive tale I
Is it to mocji*the artless grief,
That sbrinlcs beneath the storm ;
With.sordid mind withhold relief,
And say “ befuU, be warm.’'

Ah no, the sympathetic voice,
Ne’ér hade the poor, “ depart ;
It bids the weeping soul “ rejoice/’
It cheers the broken heart.
Be thou, blest principle my own,
Still dwell, within my breast ;
And though a wanderer, sad and Ione,
With thee, I shall be blest!

w.

J

>*

x

'

■

Storfy
No.

HAST THOU FELT?
HAS! thou fe it that m agic power,
That stills tl te bosom ’s restless swell ?
The cidmness of that p<ensive hour,
Wh en day-1 ght bids- the world farewell ?
When frolic fa ncy holdss her sway—
As the lastligh t fades ffast away ?
It is ki. ad Memory !—th at tells
Of days .and years long since gone by ;
And on the scenes of childhood dwells,
With sweet and lively ecstasy-—
With kindling warmth the breast inspires,
And rouses all its slumbering fires.

FBC«3.AT7! MOTXtSS.
At a Court of Probate held at Berwick, with
in andfor the County of York, on the twen
ty-sixth day of June in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
TS'OHN NOWELL, Administrator deboW nis non of the estate of John Nowell,
late of Sanford, in said county, deceased,
having presented bis second account of administration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance. '
ORDERED, That the said Administra
tor give notice to all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this order to be-published
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that thev
may appear at Probate Court to be held at
Kennebunk in Said County, on the third
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock in
the> forenoon,, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest,
WM. C. ALLEN, Reg’r pro tem.
e 30.
.
.'
bate held at Berwick, withunty of York, on the tw&nlune. in the year of our
undred and twenty-seven.
NTWORTH, executor of
and testament of Amos
wuth-Berwick, deceased,
having presented his first account of admin
istration of the estate of said deceased for al
lowance.
■ORDERED, that the said executor give
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
nebunk, in said County, on .the third Tuesday
in July next, at ten of the clock.in the fore
noon, and shew cause if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r pro tem.
June 30,

New Stationary

Hotel.

JONAS C. MARCH,

rlank books,

roMow & co, ’
HARV-WARPS,- CUTLERY,
which makes their Stock quite extensive and
worthy the attention of purchasers.

iseopSt.

Notice.
LL persons having unsettled accounts
with the subscriber, are requested to
call and hav# them adjusted immediately, if
tey wish to avoid'Costs.
• NATH’L JEFFERDS.
Kennebunk, May 29, 1827.

A

neWgoodsI

Just received and for sale by
I. JEFFERDS.
Kennebunk-port, June 1,1827,

To Farmers.
at the Stable of the Subscriber, the present Season, a pair of
BULLS, for the accommodation of Farmers.
The price for Service for the Season will be
37| cents if paid down and 50 cents if charged.
„
JOSEPH PORTER.
Kennebunk, June 1,1827.

HE Subscriber has to let a pasture of
200 acres, within half a mile of Shapleigh corner, and will take fifty head of Cat
tle for the Season.
ANDREW LORD.
Shapleigh, May 26, 1827.

English Scythes. •'

Sheriff’s Sale.

T

LEWIS & WILDES, '

Sheriffs Sale.

At a Court of Probate holden at Berwick,
within and for the County of York, on the
fourth Tuesday of June, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and* twenty-seven.
the petition of MARY WARREN,
administrator of the estate of Jotham
Warren, late of South-Berwick, in said
county, deceased ; representing that the per
sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient
to pay the just debts which he owed at the
time of his death, by the sum of three hund
red and seventy-eight dollars and eighty
cents, and praying for a license to sell and
convey so much of the real estate of '.aid
deceased, as may be necessary for the pay
ment of said debts and incidental changes :
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice
thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all
persons interested, in said estate, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the
Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
in said County, three, weëks successively that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be
holden at Kennebunk, in said County, on the
third Tuesday of July next, at ten o’clock
in tire forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should
E the subscribers having been appoint in a n$at and fashionable manner. Those
not be granted.
ed by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge who may favor him with their custom may
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
depend
of
Probate, for the County of York, Commis
 on punctuality and his best endeavors
A true Copy—attest,
sioners
to
receive
and
examine
the claims to please.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’rpro tem. of creditors to the estate of
SAM’L MENDUM.
June 30.
Kennebunk-port, June 23, 1827.

BIiACVING.
B
New

O

Palm leaf Fans,
Lemon Syrup,

Retailing Molasses.

The Subscriber takes

Tailoring Business,

W

DANIEL COOK,

Clapboards.

1 Case Training GUNS.
Saco, May T9.

WE the subscribers, havingbeen appoint

€oparttiership Dissolved.

Shingles

of a superior quality; among which are
PLOWS; FILLISTERS; Match, Halv
ing, Sash and Door PLANES, which they
will sell at manufacturer’s prices.
..... ALSO....... _

attorney at law,

STABLE,

W

ASSORTMENT OF

THE above superior article just received
and for Sale by
GREENOtJGH 8c BODWELL.
May 23.

Large and Convenient

OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of late of York, Yeoman, represented insolvent,
the estate of Lydia Rogers late of hereby give notice that six months are allow
Berwick, in the County of York, Spinster, de
ed said creditors to bring in and prove their
ceased, and all others concerned—That Isaac claims; and that we will attend that service
Varney, has presented to me the subscriber, at the .dwelling house of Daniel Cook, on the
Judge of the Court of Probate, within and third Monday of July next, and on the third
.for said county, an instrument, purporting Mondays of the four following months from
to be the last will and testament of said two to five o’clock, in the afternoon of said
Lydia, and-that the third Tuesday in July, days.
nh'xt is,assigned to take the Probate there
EBENEZER SIMPSON.
of, at a Probate Court then to be held at
BENJAMIN ROGERS.
Kennebunk, in said County when and where
York, June 27th, 1827.
they may be present and shew cause, if any
they have; why the same should not be prov
ed, approved and'allowed as the last will and
testament of said deceased.
OO'^CLW^^^ Good laying SHINGiven1 under iny hand at Berwick, this
Thousand ’ “
CLAPBOARDS,
t wenty-sixth day of June, in the y ear of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
FOR SALE BY
JONAS CLARK.
' GREENO UGH 8c BODWELL.
June 36,
June

A COMPLETE

Joiner^ Al oiA ding Tools and
Bencb Planes,

Hover hotel, T

EL H. Hobbs,

Commissioners’ Notice.

UNION ROW.... FREE STREET-

^JAVE received their SPRING supply

IBoofa,

FROM THE FRANKLIN GAZETTE

1
1

SACO

»1ST

NOTICE.
WAN away from the Subscriber/ on
JO/ Tuesday, 5th inst. a Town Pauper,
named SALLY SMITH. All persons are
hereby forbid harboring or trusting said Pau
per on my account, as I shall pay no debts of
her contracting.
DANIEL QUINT.
Berwick, June 13, 1827.

Paper HangingsJAMES R. X EMS6H
W^/AS’ just received and offers for sale, a
At large assortment of PAPER HANG
INGS, BORDERS and Fire Board Papers,
all of which will be sold “ Cheap for Cash.”
June 23, 1827

Commissioners’ NoticK
ed by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge
of Probate, Commissioners to receive and
examine the claims of creditors to the estate
of

STEPHEN TOWNE,
late of Kennebunk-port, in the county of
York, Merchant, represented insolvent, here
by give, notice that six months are allowed
said creditors to bring in and prove their
claims; and that we will attend that ser
vice at the building lately occupied by the
deceased as a store, on the last Wednesdays
of June, August, September and October,
from one to four o’clock in the afternoon of
said days.
THOMAS W. SHANNON, ? CommisJOHN SKEELE,
C sioners.
May 9.1827. ________ _____________tf.

Notice is hereby Given
THAT the subscriber has been duly ap
pointed Administrator of the estate of

STEPHEN TOWNE,
late of Kennebunk-port, Merchant, deceas
ed, and has taken upon himself that trust by
givin^bonds as the law directs.-—All persons
indebted to said estate, can settle with the
subscriber till August 1st, when all notes and
accounts will positively be left with E. E,
Bourne, for collection.
CHAS. BRADBURY.
May 5,
tf.

Apprentice Wanted.
WANTED immediately at this office a
lad from 14 to 15 years of age as an
apprentice to the Printing business ; one of
steady habits and a good school education
will find encouragement oi> application to
this office.
Kennebunk Qazette-Office, April 28, 1827

Salt Rheum
HIS inveterate disease which has so long
baffled the art of the most experienced
Physicians, has at length found a sovereign
remedy in

T

DR. LJlGRjl^dE'S GENUIXE

FEW CUTANEOUS diseases are met
with more reluctance by the Physician, and
none in which he is so universally unsuccess
ful.
This Ointment has stood the test of expe
rience and justly obtained an unparalleled ce
lebrity. It immediately removes the scabs,
gives a healthy action to the vessels of the
skin, and its original colour and smoothness.
Numerous recommendations might be obESPECTFULLY informs the inhab tained of its superior efficacy, bu? the Pro
itants of this and the neighboring prietor chose that a fair trial should be
towns, that he has again put his Carding Ma
its only commentator. It has in three or four
chines in good order for carding
weeks cured cases of fifteen and twenty years
standing, that have resisted the power of ev
Common and Merino WOOL, ery
other remedy that could be devised.
and is now ready to receive wool at his old
It not only at once gives immediate relief in
Stand for Carding.
Salt-Rheum, but cures Tinea Capitis (com
The late Freshet having deprived him of monly called SCALD HEAD) and all scabby
his Cloth Dressing Mills, he cannot say that eruptions peculiar to unhealthy children.
he is now ready tor Dressing Cloth, but he
•J./'Where is nothing of a mercurial nature
will be ready by the first of July next, or as contained in it, and it may be used on in
soon as the Cloth Dressing season commences. fants and others under any circumstances
The subscriber tenders his acknowledge whatever.
ments to his customers, for the liberal en
Sold Wholesale and Retail by the follow
couragement they have given him, and solic ing agents.
its a continuance of their custom.
David Griffith, Portland ; Delano & Whit
N. B. Those that wish, can have their ney,. Boston; Isaac Hill, Concord, N. H.
Wool Picked and Oiled at his Card Room in Putnam 8c Blake, Saco, and JAMES K.
the best manner.
REMIQH, Kennebunk.
MOSES- NASON.
***Liberal ,dispoupt to country dealers.
Kennebunk-port, May.26,
June, 1826,
eoplv,

GABBIS®

and Cloth Dressing.
MOSES NASON.

R

